AMERICANS FOR EMPLOYING VETERANS
United States Senate and House of Representative, and Candidates

VETERAN EMPLOYMENT PLEDGE

I, _______________________________, Pledge to the American People that I will:

ONE, pursue and support legislation that aims to help every employable American who served in uniform to find a job, receive education or training support, gain expedient access to Veterans Administration services, and never fear becoming homeless or conclude suicide over survival an only option.

TWO, This Pledge shall never take priority over my Oath of Office each Member of Congress swears to the Constitution of the United States upon assuming elected or appointed duties in which we bear primary responsibility to serve the best interests of ALL of the American people.

___________________________________    _________________________________
Signature  Date

___________________________________  __________________________________
Print Name            Title  (Senator, Representative, Candidate) & State

Pledges must be signed, dated returned to:
The American War Library
16907 Brighton Avenue
Gardena California 90247-5420
Phone and Fax: 1 310 532 0634
(americanwarlibrary.com)
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